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The Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 first
established
a mlnlmum wage for many American
workers to ensure them of at least a minimal
standard of living
In SIX malor amendments to
the Act, the Congress increased the mlnlmum wage
and the number of Jobs sublect to the Act's
minimum wage provisions.
Today, the Federal
mlnlmum wage 1s $3 35 per hour, and over 80
percent of nonsupervisory
employees in private,
nonagricultural
establishments
are covered by
the legislation.
EMPLOYMENTEFFECTS OF THE MINIMUM WAGE
Looking at recent econometric
studies of how
the minimum wage affects
labor markets,
GAO
found virtually
total
agreement that employment
1s lower than it would have been if no minimum
wage existed.
This 1s the case even during
periods of substantial
emplovment growth.
This flndlng
is consistent
with predictions
from economic theory.
The available
studies do not present a generally accepted estimate
of how many Jobs are
lost due to the minimum wage.
In its report,
the Minimum Wage Study Commission
surveyed
the current
research and reported
a rough consensus that a 10 percent increase in the minimum
wage would lead to a 0.5 to 2.5 percent decrease
in teenage employment relative
to the employment
possible
if the mlnlmum wage remains unchanged.
The severity
of the employment loss varies
different
age, gender, and racial
groups in
population.
Teenage workers,
for instance,
greater
Job losses,
relative
to their
share
the population
or the employed work force,
adults.

among
the
have
of
than

INCOME DISTRIBUTION EFFECTS
OF THE MINIMUM WAGE
'The mlnlmum wage exerts a less Clear
influence
over the dlstrlbutlon
of income among workers,
households,
and famllles.
As the minimum wage
reduces employment (relative
to the level that
would otherwise
occur),
some workers
lose Jobs
Tear Sheet
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or are un crJle to tind lobs, dnc thus lose Income.
to
(Again, this income loss 1s measured relative
the income that these workers would have earned
without
a minimum wage law.)
Moreover, as these
workers try to find lobs not covered by minimum
wage laws, wages in these Jobs may become deAt the same time, however, other workers
pressed.
are earning more than they would without
the mininun wage.
So they enJoy Income gains.
Economic theory does not predict
whether there will
be an overall
gain in income or the extent to which
employment will be reduced, and empirical
evidence
does not settle
the matter.
ALTERNATIVES
TO THE EXISTING STRUCTURE
------------OF
THE
MINIMUM
WAGE
-Under the 1977 amendments to the Fair Labor Standards Act, the Congress established
the Minimum
Wage Study Commission to examine the "social,
polltlcal,
and economic ramifications
of the
minimum wage . . . I' (P.L. 95-151, Sectlon 2(e)
The Commission's report
(issued In May
(2))
1981) and its working papers (released
in July
19811 present a comprehensive review of the issues
associated
with the minimum wage and of the curMost of the
rent economic research on this topic.
Commlsslon's recommendations concern industry
exemptions from the Fair Labor Standards Act.
GAO did not examine the arguments for and against
these recommendations.
GAO did look at the Commlsslon's
recommendations
concerning
a youth subminimum wage and an Indexed minimum wage.
l

In its report,
the Minimum Wage Study Commission
recommended against establishing
a natlonal
Some
observers
have sugyouth subminimum wage.
gested such a wage to lessen Job losses among
teenage workers.
This submlnlmum wage would be
lower than the conventional
minimum to induce
The Commisemployers to hire teenage workers.
sion also decided not to suggest local experiments with a youth subminimum wage.
Available
economic evidence and analysis
neither
support nor refute
the recommendation against a
The evidence does Inyouth subminimum wage.
dicate a high probablllty
that the mlnlmum wage
1s a substantial
obstacle
to employment among

11

teenaqers.
A lower waqe for
teenaqers may make
their
employment more profltable
and attractive
to emnlovers.
On the other hand, this incentive
rnployers
mav suhstimay become too attractive*
tute teenaqe emplovees for adults;.
Since adults
are more likely
to he the prlmarv earners In
this expense may not be socially
households,
acceptable.
Tho Commission also recommended that the statutorv mlnlmum waqe be Indexed, or adlusted,
for
inflation.
If the statutorv
minimum wage does
not change in response to inflation,
the earning
power of one hour's labor at the minimum wage
1s diminished.
Indexing the minimum wage may
he the fairest
and most efficient
way of maintaining
a constant
real purchaslnq
power, or
At the same
Income, Eor mlnllum waqe workers.
without
lndexlng
lesstime, however, lnflatlon
ens the real cost to the employer of hlrlng
a
mlnlmum wage worker,
possibly
leading to higher employment.
Suhsldl7lnq
the emnloyment of low-skilled
labor
by tax incentives
has attracted
some support as
another alternative
to the minimum waqe.
The subsldv mlqht he desicyned to relieve
the disemployment effects
of the minimum wage or, alternatlvely,
to he the cornerstone
of a replacement
policy
for the mlnlmum waqe. Just as there 1s
uncertalntv
about how the qalns and losses of the
mlnlmum waqe are dlstrlhuted,
there 1s also
uncertainty
about how this option would change
the distribution
of income or the substltutlon
of subsldlzed
for unsubsldlzed
employees.
The
Commlsslon made no recommendations
concernlnq
employment tax credits.
LIMITS TO ECOYOE'ICAhJALYSIS
Economic analysis
has definite
limits
in the minimum waqe debate.
It can clearly
tell
that minimum waqe policy does cost society
something:
emplovment opportunltles
among low-skilled
workers,
are reduced.
Llkewlse,
ecosuch GS teenagers,
nomic analysis
points to the gains of the mlnlmum
waqe: workers with minlnum waqe lobs may earn
hlqher Incomes.
Measurements made by economists
of these qalns and losses are becoming more precise and reliable,
but there still
remains
inadequate data and differing
perspectives
on the
relationship
between wages, employment, unemployment, and the distribution
of income.
Even
Tear

Sheet
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where re aeonablv precise r7ea5i1rerWnt. 1-s ~ossi5lc,
these heneflts
and co5tc; are not evenly dlstrlhuted across the nonulatlon.
%lltlcal
cluestlons of dlstrihutional
fairness
and social
policy
become key elements in assessing mlnlmum
wage Dolicy.
These questions
cannot be answered
through economic analysis
alone.
OSJFCTIVES, SCOPE, AND VETHODOLOGY
GAO undertook this study at the request of the
Chalrmen of the Senate Committee on Labor and
Human Resources and the Suhcommlttee on Labor.
Thev asked GAO to summarize the economic knowledqe about how the mlnlmum wage affects
labor
This overview of the research,
while
markets.
not exhaustive,
also can provide a framework for
assessing future
lnvestlqatlons
in this area.
GAO did not solicit
comments from executive
This report does not examine the operaagencies.
tions of any agency nor does it recommend any
admlnlstratlve
or policy changes.
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CHAPTER 1

r>esplte the level of attention
that mlnlmum wage legislation
has attracted
and the amount of research conducted to evaluate
its effects,
analysts
still
do not aqree on how extensively
minimum waqes affect
employment and the distribution
of income.
Proponents of mlnlmum waqe leqlslatlon
argue that such laws ensure
that workers are nald at least enouqh for a minimum standard of
r)r>ponents counter that mlnlmum waqes destroy lobs by
llvinq.
maklnq It unprofitable
for huslness to employ some low-skilled
workers.
rllnlmum waqes are more important
to some groups of workers
and employers than to others.
While over 81) percent of employed
workers are covered hv the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act
(FLSA) minimum waqe standard,
many of those workers generally
earn more than the minimum waqe.
Skilled
workers generally
earn
hlqher waqes than unskilled
workers.
So, for example, highly
skilled
production
workers in the primary metal goods industry
who earn $8.97 alI hour are not affected
by mlnlmum wages in the
same way as employees in retail
trade who averaqe $4.53 per
hour, with nany earning yust the mlnlmum wage. I/
Responrlinq to a request from the Chairmen of the Senate
CommIttee on J,abor and Human Sesources and the Subcommittee on
Lahor, we reviewed recent economic research into the consequences
of minimum waqe leqislation.
We were asked to pay particular
attention
to the final
report of the Minimum Wage Study Commlsslon,
released
In Yav 1981, and the Commission's published
research.
OFJECTIVER,

SCOPE, AVl-) l'~ETH~DOLOGY

Our work has two obJectives.
The first
1s to examine the
elnplovment and income effects
of minirium wages.
Among the
questions
that we address under this topic are
1.

17hzt chanqes in employment
among low-skilled
workers,

and unemployment, especially
have mlnlmum wages caused?

2.

If sane worker5 lose lobs (or are unable to find Jobs) hecause of minimum waqes, are the costs of these losses offset by the Income qalns enloyed by those whose lobs pay a
hiqher wage because of mlnlmurl wages3

3.

Fre the losses due to the nlnlnum
tionatelv
borne bv any particular
such as teenagers3

waqe policy
disproporgroup in the population,

--------'l/Bureau
- Tables

of J_abor Statistics,
Handbook of Labor Statistics
90 and 92 (pp. 184 and 186).
1

1980,

vhe second oh7ectlve
of this studv 1s to survey several proalt~rnatlv~s
to the exlqtlnq
structure
of the mlnlmum waqp
and nrescnt hrieE assessments of their
Justiflcat~ons.
These
alternatives
Include a youth suhminlmum waqe, an indexed mlnlmum
waqe, and an employment tax credit.
posed

This report
does not Fresent any new research rnto the
economic effects
of mlnlmum wages.
Tne overrldlnq
goal 1s to
nrnsent a framework and crlterla
for assesslnq the validity
of
the frequently
conflictlnq
conclusions.
It would have been lmpossl$Le to examine every study that looked at mlnlmum Tqages, and
studies will
continue
to be publlshed
after
this report
is Issued.
Our framework puts the studies we assessed Into the context of
other reqcarch,
helps reconcile
differences
in analysis
arid conc luf, ions,
and provides
a hasls for decldinq how firmly
a studv's
conclusions
and recommendations
are based.
Cur methodoloqlcal
approach is to review published research,
lncludlnq
books, monographs, and articles,
that address the
prlmarv auestlons
of this report.
F7e rely heavily on economic
analysis.
Several criteria
underlie
our evaluation
and review of this
research.
First,
the theoretical
and conceptual
explanation
of
how mlnlmum waqes affect
workers and employers must be logically
sound.
Thrs 1s lmqortant
since it tells
us what types of effects
WC should cxncct,
such as changes in employment levels.
In some
Instances,
the t3eoretlcal
analysis
identifies
the qeneral nature
of the effect,
such as decreased employment in industries
covered
hv minimum waqe leqlslation.
The theoretical
analysis,
however,
does not predict
how larqe these changes will
be, nor will
it
nredlct
the direction
of all changes.
Economic
theory,
for instance,
cannot tell
us whether the incomes earned by low-skilled
workers ~111 increase or decrease followinq
an Increase In the
minimum waqe.
The second criterion
for evaluatlnq
the minimum wage 1s that
the data used and the analvsls
performed must be consistent
with
accepted statistical
methodology and the methodology sugqested by
economic theory.
The data chosen for examination
and the statlstlcal
methods selected
for the analysis
should not preludqe the
results.
The story told by empirical
analysis
should be conslstent
with the predictions
of the theoretical
analysis.
If not,
and the differences
are not adequately
explalned,
the emplrlcal
results
cannot he a persuasive
basis for accepting
the conclusion.
The report
1s organized as follows:
Chapter 2 provides a
brief
background for dlscusslnq
minimum waqes.
It discusses
the intent of the Federal minimum waqe law, the coveraqe of the
law, and the changes made In the level of mlnlmum waqes.
Chapter
3 examines the employment effects
of mlnlmum wages.
It first
survevs the predlctlons
of economic theorv and then examine5 the
emplrlcal
research
In this topic.
Chapter 4 looks at how nlnlmum
waqes affect
the dlstrlbutlon
of income amonq households and
2

aqaln consdIerlnq
both the theoretlcal
predlctlons
and
families,
Chanter 5 reviews several alternatives
to the
emnlrical
find;ngs.
current
structure
includlnq,
a youth suhqlnlmum, an mdexed miniFinally,
mum waqe, anif emDloyment tax suhsldies.
chapter 6 presents our concludlnq
observations.
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FIACES:
EACKCRCUhC
--------------_
lhe central
aim of the Congress in setting
ninimur1 wages is
to achieve and maintain minimum livinu
standards
The Congress
felt
that substandard
wages or working ccnditions
bould be c'etrimental to workers and, SC, endanger business:
The Congress finds that the existence,
in industries
engaged in commerce or in the prcducticn
cf goods
for connerce,
of labor conditions
detrimental
to the
maintenance cf the rrininur- standard of livirg
necessary
for health,
efficiency,
and general well-being
of workers (1) causes commerce and the channels and instrunentalities
of ccnmerce to be used to spread and Ferpetuate
sucn labor conditions
among the wcrkers of the several
States:
(2) burdens commerce and the free flak of goods
ir cormerce.
constitutes
an unfair
method of conpetition in rcr&eiiL
- L
; (4) leads to labor disputes burdening
and obstructing
comrerce and the free flow of goods in
commerce; and (5) interferes
with the orderly
and fair
narketing
of goods in commerce. L/
khile tht. Fair Labor Standards Act minimurl wage reauirement
does not apply to all workers,
more Feogle are ccvered now than
when the Act became law in 1938.
At that time, the minimum wage
standard covered less than half of the nonagricultural
and nonsupervisory
workforce
2/ Coverage varied among different
industries.
Virtually
all ~Gbs in service
and retail
trade industries
as here agricultural
lobs.
were excluded,
Starting
in 1950, amendments to the Pair Labor Standards Act
expanded coverage.
Today, it is estimated
that 83.S percent of
nonsuFervisory
employees are in nonagricultural
]cbs covered by
the minimum wage standard
Table 1 summarizes this expansicn.
The level of the minimum has also been increased tl-rough a series
of amendments. 2/
A recent amendment, enacted in 1977, increased
the minimum wage to its current
$3.35 per hour level.
A/

-l/29

U.S.C.

-2/F. hrelch,
Institute,

202(a).
Plinimum kages
--1978), p. 3:

(bashington,

D.C.:

American

Enterprise

Recent anend-3/See kelch (1978) for a summary of the arendnents
ments have also extended coverage to some aaricultural
~cbs.
but the research we reviewed focuses alnost exclusively
cr noragricultural
employnent.
--4/29 U.S.C.

206(a)

(1).

Ylnlmun Qage Coverage Lnder Federal
Fair Labor Standards Act, 1939-1991
3f

Date

Percentage
by FL%

Cqange in Ylnimun
:age Coverage

Source

Covered

17/38

43

4

l/50

53

4

3/56

53

1

9/61

62.1

2/67

75.3

5/7 4

83

l/72

83.8

F. LVelch, Yinimum bqages (Lgashington, D C
Enter,xise
Institute,
19781, p 3

7

American

The effect
of mlnlmum wage leglslatlon
on labor
markets
process:
depends on how llmltlng
the law 1s In the wage setting
A law that
covers
few workers
influences
wages less than a law
a minimum that
15 less
Similarly,
mandating
universal
coverage
than the waqe most workers
would earn even If there
were no legisas much as a substantially
hlqher
minimum.
lation
does not matter
Finally,
how effectively
the law 1s enforced
will
affect
its
significance.
MINIMUM WAGE COVERAGE AND COMPLIANCE
While the coverage
of the mlnlmum waqe affects
Its ImporCance,
The
coverage
ratio--the
percoverage
1s difficult.
to measure.
centage
of employees
In JOIX subJect
to mlnlmum wage requirements-The
1s the most commonly used measure,
but It 1s not perfect.
change in the coverage
ratio
depends on changes In the relative
supply
and demand for labor
in Jobs covered
and not covered
by the
minimum wage.
Changes in the conposltlon
of the economy's
output,
In technology,
in labor
force
partlclpatlon,
education,
and skills
could all
influence
the supply
and demand for labor
ln covered
and
uncovered
Jobs.
The coverage
ratio,
as it 1s measured,
cannot
capture
some
labor
force
changes attributable
to m7n'Lmum waqes
A hypothetical
situation
helps
illustrate
this
point
Suppose 50 workers
are
employed
in each of two "sectors"
of an econortly and that
a minimum
wage 1s imposed on one sector
The coverage
ratio
then would be
50 percent
(50 covered
+ 100 workersj
If the minimum wage is
set higher
than the prevailing
wage, however,
some workers
will
lose Jobs in the covered
sector
Some, though
not necessarily
all,
may get Jobs in the uncovered
sector
For example,
if 10
workers
lose Jobs and only 5 have been rehired
in Jobs not covered
5

ratio
'LS 42 percent
r(40
by the minimum wage, then the coverage
(40
covered
+
55
uncovered)]
and
the
unemployment
rate
covered
t
The
coverage
ratlo,
by
itself,
does
not
tell
is 5 percent
Similarly,
the coveraqe
numner
whether
such a change occurred
does not show whether
or not employers
In the covered
sector
to part-time
to save on labor
costs
change some lobs from fullsince
not everyone
conplles
with mlnlmum wage laws,
Further,
the coverage
ratio
can be misleading.
l-/
Some employers
may find
it nore profitable
to risk
fines
and not pay the nlnlmum
wage than
to pay the mlnlmum.
Others
may not understand
the requirement
If employees
do not report
a vlolatlon,
the chances of It belnq
discovered
may be fairly
small,
especially
in some types of work
where employment
agreements
can be informal
21
One of the few studies
on compliance
concluded
that
"while
substantial,
compliance
1s anythlng
but complete."
3/
Researchers
estimated
that
the overall
compliance
rate In 1973 was 69 percent,
that
IS, that
69 percent
of workers
covered
by the FLSA mlnlmurr
wage provlslons
actually
received
at least
the nlnlmum
wage
4/
Compliance
did vary among different
population
groups
In general,
compilance
appeared
to be higher
among workers
where the "market
lncentlve
to violate"
the Act IS strongest,
I.e.,
low-sk;lled
workers.
5/
(Teenage workers
appeared
to be the exception
to
this
flndyng,
having
compliance
rates
lower than adults
) The
authors
noted that
the Government's
enforcement
strategy
targets
the employers
with the greatest
Incentive
to vlolate
the law.
LEVEL OF MINIMUM WAGES
Several
measures
can show how Important
the mlnlmum wage 1s.
Since a mlnlmum wage will
not have any effect
if It 1s set below
a level
that workers
would earn regardless
of the leqlslatlon,
comparing
the mlnlmum with wages earned In different
lndustrles

L/In
a GAO report,
"Changes Needed to Deter Violations
of Fair
Labor
Standards
Act"
(HRD-81-601,
substantial
evidence
of non-conpllance
with mlnlmum wage (and other provisions)
of the FLSA was found.
Z/For
example,
some day labor
1s paid in cash
The worker
may
find
it worthwhile
to work for less than the minimum (lf
the
Job 1s covered
by the FLSA) without
the transactlon
being
recorded
for tax purposes
Such "underground"
transactlons
are
extremely
dlfflcult
to detect
z/o

Ashenfelter
Law," Journal

and R Smith,
"Compliance
with the Minimum
of Polltlcal
Economy (19791,
pp* 333-350.

?/The
95 percent
75 percent.
z/Ashenfelter

confidence

and Smith,

interval
p.

333
6

for

this

estimate

fi!age

1s 63 to

helps point out which
by minimum wages.

are most likely

industries

to be influenced

Other measures also contribute
to showing the effect
of minimlnlmur?
wage
corrected
for inReal
minimum
wages
(i.e.,
mum wages.
for
instance,
better
measure
how
the
minimum
wage
level
flation),
current
dollar
level.
has grown over time than the nore familiar
minimum wage
A comparison between the annual income of full-t3me
employees and the poverty
level of income can show how attractive
the wage actually
is to low-income workers.
Table 2 conpares the Federal min3mum wage for three industry
As the table shows, manufacturing
groupings since World War II.
industries
have average rqages that greatly
and consistently
exceed
the mInimum.
In those cases, the mlnlmun wage does not matter as
On the other hand, the
much (3s it does in other lndustrles.
average hourly earnings in retail
and wholesale trade is closer
So, the mlnlmum wage should be more important
for
to the mlnlmun.
This is where we should expect to see
trade than manufacturing.
any effect
from IiUnimull
wages
lakle
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Plgure
1 tells
a similar
story.
It compares
the real value
of the nlnlnum
wage with
the nominal
(current
dollar)
value and
with
real
average
wages in manufacturing
l/
First,
the real
value
of the minimum fluctuates
much more than the nominal
minito the real average
m11l-la Second,
the real mlnlmum wage 1s closer
wage In manufacCurlng
in some years than others
We would expect
it could be more important
during
those years,
but it still
does
particularly
in manufacturing
not directly
affect
many workers,
mlnlmun
1s generally
about half
the
As figure
2 shows, the basic
value of the average
'?ourly
earnings
in manufacturing
and slightly
n'ore than half
the value of the average hourly
earnings
in services
and in whole-ale
and retail
trade.
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NatIonal
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Accounts
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the way that
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earnings.
The measure,
like
all
slnllar
deflators
and
price
lndlces,
does have Its llmltatlons,
however
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Many social,
demographic,
and economic characterlstlcs
could
be used to describe the mlnlmum wage group.
Three Important
ones
are age, family income, and family relatlonshlps.
These characterlstlcs
of mlnlmum wage workers distinguish
them as a group from
the general work force.
Figure 3 shows the age dlstrlbutlon
of workers at or below
the minimum wage
Nearly half of all such workers are under 24
years of age, while another 10 percent are over 60
The remaining
40 percent of workers receiving
the minimum wage (or less) are
scattered
more or less evenly between 25 and 59. Teenagers, with
31 percent,
are the largest
sub-group in the dlstrlbutlon.
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FIgwe 3
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by Aqe. Second Quarter 1980
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The alloratlon
of low-income
workers
by total
family
income
1s shown in table
3.
It 1s of Interest
that while
one-fourth
of
low-wage
workers
are in famllles
with
incomes below $6,000,
almost 40 percent
have family
Incomes
In excess of $15,000.
I/
Clearly,
mlnlmum wage workers
do not live
only in poor famylles.
It has been suggested
that
large
numbers of the low-wage
population
are either
wives or teenage
children
of the family
head, who 1s usually,
but not always,
brimary
earner
in the
family.
2/
Table 4 shows that household
heads make up only 27 3
percent
of all minimum and submlnlmum
wage workers
while
nearly
?O percent
are either
spouses or other
relatives
of the head
Moreover,
less than 7 percent
of all household
heads who are
employed
as wage and salary
earners
receive
the mlnlmum wage or
less

-l/In

1978,

the

median

family

incone

the
-2/The Cenuse Bureau defines
of the household
irrespective

was about

S16,OOO

husband,
if present,
of his earnings.
10

as the

head

Table 3
Wage and Salary Employment
of Persons At or Below the Mmlmum
by Family Income, May 1978

Wage

(Numbers In thousands)

Mmlmum

I

All
Employed
Workers’

Family
Income
(Al
All Workers’

Less than $6 000
$6Or)O89998
$10 000 $14 999
$l5000$24999
$25 000 $49 989
1 $50 000 and over

Total
Number

Below
Percent

Number

Wage

Workers*

MInImum

At MInImum

Percent

Number

Percent

65 512

9 229

141

4 805

73

4 424

68

5 933
8 375
14160
23 327
12538
1 179

2271
1 589
1846
2 238
1 146
139

38 3
190
130
E

1 305
799
902
1 130
573
96

220

966
790

163

11 8

ti

6”:
4:

1
573
43

81

As 9’0 of All
MInImum
Wage Workers
1000
246
172
20 0
24 3
124
15

t;
48
46
37

Note
lndlvldual
Items may not add to totals because of rounding
‘Refers to wage and salary workers
only
2The mlnlmLm
wsgc was $2 65 per hour In May 1978 Those working
at the mlnlmum
Include the Interval
acrount
for lounding
problems
which would otherwise
exclude workers
who were reoorted
as not earning
Those workers
earning less than $2 60 are included In the below mlnlmum
group
‘Refers to annual income over the 12 month period prior to the (May1 survey
This figure IS somewhat
less
rep@ ted level of wage and salary employment
because about 1 4 million employed
persons did not answer
fdniily
iriLome
Source
Cllroy
op clt p 178

$2 60
exactly

$2 69 to
82 65

than the
the questlon

on

Table 4
Wage and Salary Employment
of Persons At or Below the Mmlmum
by Household Relatlonshlp, Uay 1978

Wage

(Numbers In thousands)

Mmlmum
Family Income
and Household
Relationship

I

-?otel
Household
Hesd
Spouse of Head
Other Relative
of Head
Nonrelative
of Head

All
Employed
Workers’

Total
Number

Below
Percent

Number

Wage

MInImum
Percent

65 512
37 427
15424

9229
2520
2 470

141
67
160

5065
1 585
1 275

77

10754

3889

362
185

1 912

353

Worker@
At Minimum
Number

Percent

As % of All
MInImum
Wage Workers

64

i3

4177
935
1 195

+:

1000
27 3
26 8

1,961

182

1 928

179

42 1

234

122

119

62

38

I

Note
lndlvldual
Items may not add to totals because of rounding
‘Refers to wage and salary workers
only and excludes
self employed
and unpaid family workers
This figure differs f,om
the 87 8 million officially
reported
employed
wage and salary workers
in the Current Population
Survey because
it
excludes
those self employed
workers
whose businesses
were Incorporated
?The mlmmum
wage was $2 65 per hour in 1978
Those workmg
at the mmimum
Include the Interval $2 60 $2 69 to
account
for rounding
problems
which would otherwIse
exclude workers
who were reported
as not earning exactly $2 65
Those workers
earning less than $2 60 are Included
in the below rrlnlmum
group
Source
Gllroy op clt p 180
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1Fle Fair
Labcr Standards
Act of 1938 first
estakllsPed
a
In six rlaIc;r anendperts
r'in1rlur7 hage fcr rlapy Anerlcan
barkers.
to the Act,
the Congress
increased
tPe minirlum
wage an$ tPe number cf Icts
sul?Ject
to the Act's
rxnlrxx,
aage yrovlsions.
Today,
the Eederal
nlnlmun
wage 1s $3 35 per hour and over PC percent
of nonsuFervlsory
er:ployees
In Frlvate,
nonagricultural
establls*Since
rents
kork in jobs ccvered
by r--lnimum wage legislaticn
rplnlrur
waues kave not been annually
adlusted
fcr Inflation,
their
real value has fluctuated
ccnslderably
ncre than the ncninal
cr
Coveraoe
ratios
also have llmlts
ln capcurrent
dollar
values.
turlnq
the labor
force
effects
of nlnlrnur
wages.
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CHAPTER 3
EYPLOYMENTEFFECTS OF
MINIVUM WAGES
Since the earliest
analyses of how mlnlmum wage laws Influence choices made by employers and workers,
there has been a
persistent
fear that the higher wages earned by some workers come
at the expense of others who lose lobs.
Employers may find it
unprofitable
to employ some workers,
particularly
those without
experience
and skills,
at the leqally
mandated wage.
So, employers mav fire some employees or, more likely,
decide not to hire
some applicants
or as many appilcants
as they might have if no
munlmum wage law existed.
Alternatively,
some employers may cut
the hours worked by some mlnlmum wage employees.
The potential
loss of lobs illustrates
the dilemma of minimum wage laws:
Do
the benefits
of higher incomes among some employees outwelgh the
-JOT losses and foregone employment opportunltles
of others?
In
this chapter we explore the evidence concerning
the employment
effect
of minimum wages.
WHAT CHANGESHAS THE YINIhlUM VAGE CfiUSEDT
The most rudimentary
explanation
oE how minimum wages affect
employment points to lob losses when employers find it unprofitable
to employ current
workers or applicants.
1/
More sophisticated
analyses extend this reasoning to recognize
that some workers who
lose ]oDs (or are unable to find lobs) when covered by the minimum
wage may find other lobs that are not sublect
to minimum wage
requirements.
Each of these theoretical
explanations
1s discussed
in turn.
Basic

theory

of minimum wages

Employers decide to hire workers so that their product-either
a good or a service --can be made and sold at a Droflt.
The profit
motive plays a critical
role in the employer's
decision
of how many workers to hire and/or what wage to pay.
Workers,
similarly,
base their
lob decisions
on wages and salaries,
lob
condltlons,
and other variables.
While this rudimentary
model of the market for labor services
obviously
does not come close to telling
the complete story of how
the interactions
of employers and employees lead to determining
l/For
the remaining part OF this chapter,
the terms "]ob losses"
and Vemployment losses" refer not only to any lob terminations
that result
from imposing a mlnlmum wage or increasing
the
minimum, but also to potential
lobs lost.
Later discussion
notes
that employment may continue to grow even after
a minimum wage
1s imposed or increased.
If that increase
1s less than it would
have been apart from mlnlmum wage chanqes, the additional
lobs
that are not created are counted as "lost"
lobs.
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employment levels and wages, It 1s good enough to dep;ct some consequences of minimum wage laws.
While some features
of this model
prevent it from being applied to the real world, its simplicity
highlights
the nature of the results.
Figure 4 is a convenient
way to demonstrate
the workings of
the basic model.
The demand curve, DDI represents
how much labor
service employers are wllllng
to hire at a particular
wage.
(Labor
service
can be measured either
in the number of employees or the
number of hours worked.)
The supply schedule,
SS, Indicates
how
much labor is available
at different
wages.
The supply curve
slopes upward since more people are wllllng
to work, and want to
work longer hours, when wages ar e high than when wages are low. l/
Conversely,
the demand for labor slopes down, since employers are
wllllng
to hire less labor at higher wages than they are at lower
wages.
Somewhere between the two, supply a>d demand are balanced,
and workers and employers "agree" on the employment of L units of
labor sfirvices
at a wage of W. This occurs at "e"--the
equlllbrlum in the labor market.
When a minrmum wage, M, is Imposed, the old equlllbrlum
can
no longer be reached.
The equilibrium
shifts
to point ei and
employment drops to ~1.
More people are willing
to work, or work
longer hours, at the mlnlmum wage, M, than at the old equlilbrlum
to hire all appllwage, W. Employers, however, are not wllllng
cants (or to employ them for as many hours),
nor are employers
wlliing
to hire as many workers at wage M as they were at wage W.
As a result,
employment falls
when the minimum wage is Imposed.
While this simple textbook exercise
obviously
does not
depict the full operation
of a labor market when a minimum wage
1s imposed, it points to two important
results
or consequences
of the minimum wage. First,
employment will
fall unless something changes employers'
declslonmaklng
processes.
(Potential
causes of such changes are discussed later
in this chapter.)
Second, the predicted
employment drop in lobs sublect
to a
mlnlmum wage after
the minimum becomes effective
depends on how
steep the DD ilne is.
Smaller employment drops are associated
with
steeper lines,
larger drops with less steeply sloped lines.
Steep lines show that employers do not vary employment demand as
much in response to wage changes as they would if the DD lines
were less steeply sloped.
If employers are not very responsive
(in terms of changed employment) to wage levels,
imposing a

L/Some emplrlcal
work suggests that the labor supply curve bends
backward at some high wage level as potential
labor 1s withdrawn
from the market.
At high Incomes, for Instance,
workers may
be unwilling
to work additional
hours and may prefer
to take
more leisure
time.
Since we are prlmarlly
interested
in low
skilled
and low-wage workers,
this phenomenon 1s not expiored
here.
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mInimum wage will cause less of a loss of lobs
than
ers' demands for labor
services
were more sensltlve
changes.

if the employto wage

Economists measure this sensitivity
to wages by estimating
the "elastlclty
of labor demand."
This elasticity
1s defined as
the percentage
change in employment demand dlvlded by the percentage change In wages. The elastlclty
measure 1s better
than
absoiute estimates
of employment change since elasticity
estimates
are not confused by differences
etcher in the units of measure or
the relative
magnitudes.
Employment, for example, 1s measured in
hours worked while wages are measured in dollars.
Expressing both
employment and wage changes in terms of percentage change prevents
making potentially
mlsleadlng
estimates
of how sensltlve
employment demand is to wages over a range of wages. l/
Inelastic
demand
at the existing
wage means that a rise In the minimum wage would
cause
a relatively
smaller (possibly
much smaller)
fall
In employment.
In other words, with lnelastlc
demand for unskilled
labor,
the number of people empioyed at the mlnlmum wage 1s not very responsive to changes In that wage. Consequently,
the more inelastic
is the demand, the smaller are the employment effects
and, thus,
most other effects
attributed
to a rlslng
legal mlnimum wage. 2/
Elasticity
estimates
also guage the effect
of minimum wages
on the Income of workers.
If the estimated
elasticity
of labor
demand shows it to be inelastic,
for example, workers'
total
Incomes will
Jump when a mlnlmum wage becomes effective.
(Income
earned under a mlnimum wage (M times L') is greater
than income
earned in the absence of a mlnlmum wage (W times
L)).
Referrlng
back to figure
4, suppose that "labor units"
are measured in hours
of work.
We know from the figure
that after
the mlnlmum wage is
raised employers will reduce the number of hours employees work.
Even though workers earn more, lndlvldually
and as a group
employment must fali.
Economic theory,
however, does not predict
how much it. will
fall.
Estimating
the size of the fall
is a
statlstlcal
task, using the available
data on labor markets.

A/Elasciclty
estimates
are fairly
easy to Interpret.
Since the
demand for labor fails
as wages rlsec the elasticity
will be a
negative number.
If the elastlclty
is less than -1 (such as
then demand is said to be elastic.
In the example of an
-1.5),
estimated
eiastlclty
of -1.5,
a 1 percent increase In wages will
lead to a 1.5 percent decrease In employment.
Conversely,
if
the elasticity
1s greater
than -1 (but less than zero),
labor demard 1s inelastic.
An elasticity
estimate of -0.5,
for instance
tells
that a 1 percent increase
In wages will
lead to a 0.5 percent decrease in employment.
Z/Strictly
speaking,
these comments about the responsiveness
of
employment to changes in the mlnlmum wage are true only for
reiatively
small changes In the mlnlmum wage.
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Elasticity
estimates
are key pieces of information
in assessRecently,
the
ing the effect
of minimum wages on labor markets.
method of estlmatlng
the elastlclty
of demand for labor has become
more sophlstlcated.
The estimating
methods allow the researchers
to control
for variables
other than wages that affect
labor demand
so that the elasticity
estimate
1s not clouded by changes in these
other variables.
Among the variables
considered
in these more
sophlstlcated
studies,
but not discussed above, are
--the

existence

--variations
explain

of Jobs not covered

by minimum wage laws,

in the level of economic activity
employer demand for labor,
and

that

help

--differences
among workers snd employers,
such as dlffererces in the employment of teenagers relative
to adults
or skills
required
of workers by employers.
Despite these Improvements,
estimating
the elasticity
of labor
demand is both difficult
and SubJect to measurement errors.
Some
of these problems will be discussed later.
Imprecise elasticity
estimates
are one of the reasons for the continuing
lack of a consensus on the effects
of minimum wage legislation.
Extension of the basic
of minimum wage effects

model

The basic model just outlined
must be modified
to include the
reactions
of employers and their
employees In occupations
or buslnesses that are not covered by the mlnlmum wage. The "covered"
sector will react,
at least lnltla3ly,
In the same way as shown in
earlier
discussion
centered around figure
4. As employees or work
hours become too expensive to the employers,
they will shed workers
or reduce the number of hours that emplcyees will work.
Employers
not sub]ect
to minimum wage rules may hire some of the dlsplared
workers.
(The "displaced"
or "disemployed"
workers include both
those fired
and those forced to work shorter
hours.)
The aorkers
displaced
by the minimum wage may try to f_ind new Jobs (perhaps
second Jobs) in the uncovered sector.
The influx
of workers into
that sector,
however, may lower wages there so much that some dlsplaced workers may decide to be voluntarily
unemployed until
Jobs
open up in the covered sector (at the higher minimum wage).
If some workers lose Jobs because of minimum wages and decide
to try for Jobs not covered by mlnlmum wages, how many will
be
successful
and what wages will
they earn? Economic theory has not
predicted
how many workers,
if any at all,
will
"transfer"
from one
sector to the other.
But, the expanded supply of workers seeking
Jobs in the uncovered sector leads us to predict
that wages there
will
fall,
althougn we cannot say by how much. The number of
workers who successfully
transfer
and the wages they will receive
are empirical
issues that have not been carefully
lnvestlgated
In
the literature.
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Skills

and lobs

A second feature
of labor markets not adequately consldered
In the simple model is the dlverslty
of the labor force.
There
was no discussion
of differences
among workers--in
terms of experlence, skills,
and training.
Incorporating
differences
In skill
levels
into the empirical
analysis
of how minimum wages affect
labor markets 1s difficult
because there is no generally
accepted way to fully
and oblectlvely
measure worker skill.
Since no "perfect"
measure exists,
researchers hdve used several variables
as "proxies,"
(variables
that try
to capture the essence of the unmeasurable skill
variable).
In
some studies
that observe the behavior of lndlvldual
workers,
years
of experience
can be an adequate proxy.
More commonly, studies
that track the number of employed workers over time break employmerit into categories
determined
by the age, race, and sex of the
employees, and the researchers
focus on how each group fares over
time in the labor market.
Finally,
a time trend (i.e.,
1, 2,
included
to capture steady growth in labor skill
3, s . .) 1s often
(for the entire
population)
over time.
Labor

force

"tightness"

and partlclpatlon

Our earlier
discussion
of the simple labor market rested on an
assumption that the supply and demand curves (SS and DD in figure
4) 30 not change over time.
In reality,
the supply of and demand
for labor services,
especially
for a particular
type or quality
of
labor or 1~ a specific
industry
or firm,
does shift.
Employer demand for teenaged labor,
for instance,
will probably fall
when
adult upemployment is growing.
Less experienced
workers and teenagers are more likely
to be fired or laid off.
Several variables
are used to account for these types of shifts
and changes that
underlie
the labor market.
Frequently,
adult unemployment is used to measure how "tight"
a labor market 1s at a particular
time.
When adult unemployment
1s high, for instance,
employers have more opportunity
tu illre
adult barkers rather
than teenagers.
Adults are preferred
over
teenagers,
by some accounts,
as more experienced
and reliable
employees.
Conversely,
when adult unemployment is low, fewer adults
apply for 3ob.s. So, teenagers,
who may not have been hired otherwise I are more likely
to be employed.
A related
variable
incorporated
in the analyses is the labor
force PSrt~ClpatiOn
rate.
It measures the percentage of a populatron group (such as teenagers)
that 1s in the labor force,
i.e.,
e:ther
employed OL actively
looking for a lob.
The partlcipatlon
rate helps tell
how "tight"
the labor market 1s and how well worknnq congerses with alternatives.
If the labor force partlclpatlon
of teenagers is low because of school enrollment,
this limits
the
s+ply
of labor services
that teenagers are willing
to provlde--
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Fluctuations
in the
fewer teenagers chase the available
lobs.
such as the seasonal lump in labor force parpartlclpatlon
rate,
tlclpatlon
of teenagers during summer months, will affect
how many
teenagers are employed.
Finally,
shifts
In the demand for the goods and services
produced by a firm,
industry,
or the Nation,
create chanqes
labor market.
During periods of growth,
employers increase
The opposite happens during slack periods in the economy. L/
estlmatlnq
the effects
of changes of mlnlmum wage policy on
ment levels,
demand for final output has to be considered.
al income is a commonly used variable
for this.

in the
hirIng.
In
employNatlon-

STATISTICAL ESTIMATES OF EMPLOYMENTCHANGES
As the earlier
discussion
explained,
the estimated
elasticity
of demand for labor services
is the key to explalnlng
labor market
reactions
to a minimum wage. While this estimate
cannot stand
alone, it lsr an integral
part of the full
explanation,
which 1s why
our discussion
of the empirical
research into minimum wages focusses on the elastlclty
issue.
Before sumqarlzlng
the conclusions
drawn from the emplrlcal
several points ought to be made about the way that we
research,
measure employment effects
of minimum wages.
First,
we see
the elasticity
estimate
as a measure of the percentage
change in
the number of lobs resulting
from either
imposing a mlnlmum wage
or lncreaslng
the mandated waqe. Finding that the research consistently
measures some job loss does not mean that we ought to expect
declining
levels of employment over the history
of mlnlmum wage
laws, however.
The estimated
lob loss 1s measured relative
to the
level of employment that would probably have existed
had there not
been a minimum wage. Thus, total
qrowth in employment does not
contradict
the estimated
lob loss; the estimate
simply means that
the lob growth 1s not as high as it would otherwise
have been. 2/
Second, we are looking primarily
at employment, not at
unemployment.
The two are not necessarily
opposite
sides of the
coin.
If minimum wages attract
new workers to the labor market
and these people do not find lobs, they are counted as unemployed.

A/When economists refer to the demand for labor services
as "derived demand," this means that the demand for labor 1s derived
from (or based on) the demand for final
output.
/Another
way to look at this involves
the ceterls
parlbus assumption (all else held constant)
frequently
used in economic analySlS.
Suppose that population,
national
income, etc. did not
change the demand and supply of labor:
how would a mnlnimum wage
effect
the outcome of the labor market?
Holding all other factors constant,
the level of employment would fall.
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those who stop looking for lobs because no employers
Conversely,
will pay the minimum wage are not counted as unemployed. 1/ Elther way, the effect
of minimum wages on unemployment rates 1s
not only dlfflcult
to measure, the effect
cannot be counted on to
portray
all the consequences of minimum wages.
General
studies:

conclusions
from emplrical
employment--

Several general conclusions
about the employment effect
of
mlnlmum wages can be drawn from the extensive
empirical
research:
--Employment
1s iower
no minimum wage.

than

it

would have been had there

been

--Different
groups of workers experience different
lob losses
as a result
of minimum wages, Teenagers seem to experience
relatively
higher e,npioyment losses than adults.
Race,
however, does not seen ds important
a dlstlnctlon
among
workers as does age In measuring the consequences of minirnllrn wages.
The available
studies do not present a generally
accepted
estimate
of how many :obs are lost due to the mlnlmum wage.
In
1tS
report,
the MInimum Wage Study Commission surveyed the current
research and reported
a rough consensus that a 10 percent increase
in the m1nimurn wage would lead to a 0.5 to 3.0 percent decrease In
teenage chmnloyment relative
to the employment possible
if the
mlnlmum wage remains unchanged.
This suggests that the demand for
this type of labor 1s quite inelastic.
In both its final
report
and in the research conducted by
its staff,
the Mlnlmum Wage Study Commission extensively
examined
and ably summarized the econometric
evidence relating
to employqent effects
of minimum wages. 2/ Their surveys compliment other
recent surveys of the issue. Z&' Rather than repeat their work, we
---

l/People
who are out of work and are not actively
seeking
employment are not consldered part of the labor force.
This
"discouraged
worker" problem is one of several issues
that
rrake
unemployment statistics
hard to interpret.
of the
-2/See Chapter 2, "The Employment and Unemployment Effects
lsllllrnurn Wage," in the Report (Washington,
D.C.:
G.P.O.,
1981)
and C. Brown, C. Gilroy
and A. Rohen, "EEfects of the Mlnimum
Wage on Youth Unemployment and Unemployment,"
in Report of the
Mlnlmum Waqe Study Commlsslon, vol. 5: Effects
of the Minimum
Wage on Employment-a?d Unemployment (WashIngton,
D.C.:
G.P.O.,
--i-71981,;
"The Policy Content of euantltative
s/Such as R. Goidfarb,
Proceedings
of the Industrial
Relations
Wage Researchp" m--e
tlon,
1974.
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Minimum
Associa-

have decided to hlghllght
the results
of one study.
James Ragan's
examlnatlon
of how mlnlmum wages affect
labor markets,
partlcularly youth labor markets,
was chosen as a well-known,
recently
published
study that embodies many features
of other work. l/
Ragan investigates
two reactlons
to mlnlmum wages.
First,
"because coverage is incomplete,
some youth displaced
from the
covered sector may obtain employment with uncovered firms,
but,
as long as others do not, the fraction
of youths employed will declone."
2/
Second, unless the labor force participation
rate of
teenagers (i.e.,
the percentage of teenaqers
in the labor force)
decreases sufflclently
to counter this effect,
measured unemployment rates will
Increase.
Ragan tests the unemployment rate change
indirectly
by uslnq partlclpatlon
rate and employment changes to
estimate
changes in unemployment.
Two equations
form Ragan's model.
One portrays
the percentage
of teenagers
(between 16 and 19 years old) who are employed as a
function
of
--adult

unemployment,

--mlnlmum

wages (using

a variable

discussed

below),

--employment
of teenagers in a manpower program
Neighborhood Youth Corps),
--the ratlo
of the population
(a measure of the avallablllty
--seasonal
adlustments
summer Jobs).

(to

aged 16-19 to the population
or supply of teenagers),

capture

In the second equation,
teenagers'
determined by the same variables.

(the

labor

the bulge
force

and

of teenagers

participation

In
1s

Ragan concluded that (1) mlnlmum wage legislation
reduces
teenage employment and increases the unemployment rate of teenagers, (2) teenage entry into the labor force is not greatly
affected,
and (3) lob losses may be more severe among non-white
males than among other population
groups.
The conclusions
are based on the estimated
elastlclty
of
demand for labor services.
Ragan estimated
that this elasticity
ranges from roughly -0.1 to -0.75 for males depending on age,
race, and school status of the indlvJdua1.
For example, the elastlclty
of demand for the labor services
of males aged 18 and 19

l/J.
Ragan, "Ylnlmum Wages and the Youth Labor Market,"
Review of
Economics and Statlstlcs,
vol. 59, no. 2, May 1977, pp. 129-136.
/Ibld.

p. 129.
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years old and enrolled
in school 1s -0.75.
This means that a one
percent
lncrcase
In the mlnlmum wage (such as from $2.00 to $2.02)
would decrease the share of teenagers employed by three quarters
of a percent.
(Hypothetically,
if 60 percent of the teenaqers In
this class worked before the minimum wage, this would indicate
59.55 percent would work following
the mlnlmum wage.)
The one
estimated
elastlclty
falling
outside the range 1s for non-white
teenagers 18 o r 19 years old and enrolled
In school.
The estimate
tar them 1s -1.02:
If 60 percent of these teenagers were working
before mlnlmum wages, 59.38 will work after mlnlmum wages are
xmposed.
Several cautions
in applying Ragan's estimates
are necessary.
First.
'Iis results
are statistical
estimates
and have associated
errors.
This cannot be avoided in any form of statistIca
or
econometric
work.
SecondI -there 1s some room to question the measure of minimum
wages that Ragan (and others)
use. The mlnlmum wage variable,
in
its simplest
form, 1s defrnec as
MIN

=

CM
.,I
w

where AIN 1s the variable
used to measure the eftect
of minimum
wages on employment, C 1s the coverage ratio
(the percentage of
all lobs that are subJ2ct to minimum qage legislation),
M 1s the
statutory
mlnimum wage, and W 1s average hourly earnings of nonsuperJlsory
workers In private,
nonfarm establishments.
Two problems may arlse by using this variable.
First,
putting
tne coveri+
dild
the level of the mlnlmum wage law Into the same
varlebie
makes it difficult
to dlsentangie
their separate effects.
If coverage were decreased by 10 percent,
for instance,
would that
have the same effect
as decreasing
the statutory
wage rate by 10
percent?
The use of this MiN variable
lmpllcltly
assumes that
these effects
would be equal.
No basis tar this is tound in the
theory ot minimum wages, however, and the implicit
assumption is
noi statistically
tested.
Even it the coverage and statutory
minimum wage variables
were consrdered
individually,
a second problem remains.
The
statistIca
estimates
of the elasticity
of demand tar labor services are obtained from multiple
regressIon
analysis,
a statistical
method that estimates
how a change in the level of one vdrldbie
(the independent vsrlable)
In turn changes the level of: another,
dependent variable.
In this
case, the regression
estimates
changes
in employment due to changes in the mlnlmum wage.
Properly
us,ng regression
analysis entails
several condltions.
Ore condltlon,
in terms of the studies examined here, 1s
that the values of the coverage ratio and the statutory
minimum do
not depend on each other.
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As noted rn the earlier
dlscusslon
of how minimum wages will,
assumption that covIn theory,
Influence
employment, the implicit
erage and the statutory
mlnlmum wage are not linked to each other
1s open to challenge.
The mlnlmum wage, in fact,
can lead to reallocation
of labor from covered to uncovered lobs and to a loss
of covered lobs.
Since the coverage ratio
1s the number of covered
changes
in the statutory
lobs divided by the total
number of Jobs,
mln3mum wage occur simultaneously
with changes in the value of the
Tne multiple
regression
technique thus was not
coverage ratlo.
properly
applied and the elastlclty
estimates
provided may not be
accurate.
JJ
Differences
in the way that researchers
deal with coverage
underlie
some of the differences
In estimates
of how mlnlmum wages
In a frequently
cited study, Gramllch used a
affect
employment.
variable
that measured whether there had been a change In the
2,'
(Gramllch's
variable
also
statutory
coverage during a quarter.
avoided the Joint determlnatlon
problem of using both the coverage
Gramlich's
estimates
of the
ratio
and the statutory
mlnlmum wage.)
elastlclty
of demand for teenage labor are, like Ragan's, generally
In the inelastIc
range (i.e.,
a one percent
Increase in the minimum
wage will
lead to less than a one percent drop in employment).
This flndlng
of lnelastlc
demand for teenage labor,
however,
1s not borne out by all research.
Moreover,
It cannot necessarily
be extended to all mlnlmum wage employment.
Other reasons that
could explain the different
results
found by capable researchers
are using different
data, expanding the same data to include
additional
years, or lncludlng
alternative
measures of labor market
tightness
or total
economic actlvlty.
&'
---------------

l-/In econometric
terminology,
this problem 1s called "simultaneous
equation bias."
The estimated
elastlclty
of demand for labor
services
1s said to be biased,
i.e.,
either
too high or too low.
We have no firm basis for predlctlng
which way the bias pushes
the estimate.
Alternarives
to the conventional
multiple
regression technique,
called simultaneous
equation techniques,
are
required
In this sltuatlon.
z/E. Gramllch,
"Impact
and Family Incomes,"
L, pp- 409-451.

ot Minimum Wage on Other Wages, Employment,
BrooklnEPaper
on
1976:
---m-Economic Activity
----

j/Most
studies are based on time series data on employment and
wages. A common problem in such analysis
IS that all the lndependant variables
demonstrate
the same trends over time.
This
sltuatlon
(called multlcolllnearlty)
makes it difficult
to tell
the influence
of one independent variable
from that of another,
so the statistical
estimates
frequently
change with the addltlon
of more data.
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SUMMARY
Econometric research into the employment effects
of minimum
wages lndlcates
that some lobs are Inevitably
lost due to minimum
wages.
Even when employment is high, the number of lobs in the
economy is less than it would have been had no mlnlmum wage
existed.
The size of this employment loss, however, 1s not clearly identified
by the existing
research.
Most recent research on teenage employment shows an inelastic
demand for teenage labor.
This suggests that the percentage
increase in income received by those teenaged workers who retain
their
JODS after
an increase in the minimum wage exceeds the income
This provides
little
consolaloss to those who lose their
lobs.
tion to the newly unemployed, however.
Yore Importantly,
estlmatlon problems cloud the rellablllty
of those elasticity
estlmatcs
for teenage workers.
At the same time, labor markets for other
mlnlmuln wage workers nay not exhlblt
the same elastlclty
as found
The severity
of the employment loss varies among
for teenagers.
different
age, gender, and racial
groups in the population.
Teenage workers,
for instance,
are sublect to greater
Job losses,
relative
to their
share of the population
or the employed work
Relatively
lower Job skills
and experience
force,
than adults.
provide SOPC explanation
of why this happens.
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CHAPTER4
MINIMUM WAGESAND THE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME
The concept of a legal mlnlmun wage has always been strongly
tied to the Idea of a "llvlng
wage."
That is, the wage rate
should be high enough so that people, by working hard, can earn
enough to provide a lxvlng
for themselves and their
families.
Over time, the "llvlng
wage" concept has changed to reflect
current concern with poverty--people
who work hard should be 3oI.e to
earn enough to keep themselves and their
families
out of poverty.
While this argument helped to establish
a legai minimum wage,
most analysts
agree that the law has had little
measurable effect
on income's overall
distribution.
even
the direction
Moreover,
of the effect
1s unclear.
As lndlcated
In the dlscusslon
of
employment effecLs,
increasing
the mlnlmum wage or expanding the
coverage will
increase the income of those workers who keep their
Jobs.
Fut other workers'
lncones will probably fall
as they become uncnployed or move to a Job XI the uncovered sector.
Even
ignoring
the possibility
of "ripple"
effects
for higher paid
workers,
when increases
in the minlmun wage lead to increases
in
other wages, the net effact
of an rncrease in the nlnlmum wage
level or coverage is Indeterminate,
with some low-wage earners
galnlng and others losing.
Some recent studies have looked at other dlctrlbutlonai
consequences of the mlnlmum aage spart from these employncntrelated
effects.
Here, too, the effectiveness
of increases
In
the minimum wage as a means of reducing pol;erty and lncroasing
equality
has been minimal and contradictory.
As with most studies
of income distribution,
the results
depend heavily
on how the
recipient
unit and the income concept zre defined.
Several examples ~111 show the importance of these definitions,
and at the
Same time, the reasons why changes in minimum wage legislation
are not very effective
in reducing income inequality.
The two income deflnltlons
that we use are earnings,
or
that part of income received as wages or saiaries,
and total
income, defined as all money income from any source, Including
wages and salarieS,
property
income, or transfer
payments.
Recipient
units,
or income receivers,
are defined as persons and
families
(1.e , a group of people living
together
who are r?lated by Slood, marriage,
or adoption).
Given these deflnltzons,
we can look at the effects
of changing minimum wage laws on
three different
dlstrlbutlons:
the distribution
of personal
earnings,
the distribution
of personal income, and the dlstrlbution of family Income.
Of these three dlstributlons,
changes in the minimum wage qre
most likely
to affect
the distribution
of personal earnings
since
how much a person earns 1s highly dependent on how much he/she
makes in wages.
So, to the extent that raising
the minimum wage
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in the dlstributlon
of
narrows the wage spread, more equality
A
worker's
wage
rate,
however,
personal earnings will
result.
Total
1s only one of two determinants
of his/her
earnings.
earnings equal the hourly wage times the number of hours worked.
A high-wage earner who works part-time
or part-year
can still
and his or her earnings would
have relatively
low earnings,
not be affected
by any change In the mlnlmum wage.
Dlstrlbutlons
of earnzngs or income are a way of approxlBy making a
mating how material
well-being
is distributed
to say that more
widely-accepted
value Judgment, It 1s possible
the share reequality
1s better
than less, or that increasing
ceived by the poorest part of the population
1s socially
Unfortunately,
while the dlstrlbutlon
of personal
desirable
earnings 1s closely
linked with the wage rate,
it 1s a poor proxy
Somewhat better
is
for the dlstributlon
of material
well-being.
the dlstrlbutlon
of personal income
People receive
Income from many sources besldes wages and
salaries.
In our society,
many people receive transfer
payments
These
transfers
come
in
many
forms--social
from the government.
security,
various welfare
payments, aid to families
with dependent
children,
and veterans benefits
People also receive income from
cllvlcIe.lds and proflts.
The sum of all these kinds of 1ncoTe 1s
called personal income.
Thus, the lnnk between the level of the
of personal Income 1s less well
mlnlmum wage and the dlstrlbutlon
f:s-?flned than that between the minimum wage and personal earnings
The link between the minImum wage earner and total
income
becomes even more remote when Income 1s defined as total
family
Incone--1
e., the sum of ail income types received by all family
Many minimum wage workers,
particularly
teenagers and
members
working wives, live In families
with relatively
high total
Incomes
Carolyn Shaw Bell found that "nearlv two-thirds
of all
low wage workers,
In 1977, lived In families
with incomes above
$l"J,OOO; over 40 percent In families
with incomes above
$15,000 ' L/
Clearly,
lncreaslng
the mlnlmum waue to reduce
poverty would not be appropriate
here.
It would simply increase
incomes for many famllles
already far shove the poverty
level
pletely
t1on.

Since 1973, eight studies have focused partially
or conon the dlstrlbutlonal
effects
of mlnlnum wage legislalqnored both the employment
-2/ But seven of these studies

1977 the median family income was about S16,OOO
"Minimum
-l/In
Wage and Personal Income," in The Economics of Legal Minimum
Wages, Simon Rottenberg,
ed., American Enterprlsc
Instltutc.
-Vlshlngton,
D C., 1981, pp 455-462
-2/Volume 7 of the Report of the Minimum Wage Study Comm;sslon
lrlciudes three of these studies
Johnson and Browning; Rehrman,
Taubman, and Sickles;
Datcher and Loury
The volume's
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effects
of mlnlmum wages and, In most cases, such ripple
effects
l/
Not conslderlng
the dlstrlbutlonal
effects
of
as may exist.
employment losses caused by increases
In the minImum wage 1s likely
to give a distorted
picture
of the effect
of minimum wages on the
dlstrlbutlon
of income.
The conclusions
of these studies were varied
Linneman concluded that the effect
of mlnlmum wage laws "IS to weaken the
economic status of those at the bottom of the dlstrlbutlon
of
earnings."
2/ Other studies
found either
no effect
on the dlstrlbutlon of income or on poverty or that the effect
was "lnconcluslve. " A slight
equalizing
effect
was found by Kelly 3/ and by
Johnson and Browning who said "When conslderlng
both costs and
lncreaslng
the mlnlmum wage by 22 percent
(and assuming
benefits,
no disemployment)
has an equalizing
effect
on the dlstrlbution
of
household income, but the effect
1s extremely
small."
They further
conclude that "the minimum wage [IS] a very weak redlstrlbutlve
policy."
s/
Obviously,
there 1s not a clear consensus on how the minimum
wage 1s affecting
the distribution
of income and poverty.
We
believe that such relationships
as may exist will
prove to be
weak and the effect,
whether positive
or negative,
to be small.
We need more research that better
includes
all the minimum
wage effects
bearing on the dlstrlbutlon
of income, especially
disemployment.
Only then will
a stronger
conclusion
be possible.
SUMMARY
According to the available
economic evidence,
the dlstrlbution of income has not been substantially
affected
by the minimum
wage. Some workers gain by receiving
higher incomes when increases
In the minimum wage raise their
wages.
Other workers lose income,

introductory
paper, by Kohen and Gilroy,
summarizes these three
studies as well as five other studies
completed since 1973:
Bell (1981); Gramlich (1976); Kelly (1976); Parsons (1980);
Llnneman (1982).
L/An exception
is the paper by Behrman, Taubnan, and Sickles whose
conclusions
represent
a net effect
of all the changes resulting
from changes in the minimum wage.
Unfortunately,
their
study
has received
considerable
criticism
and, in any case, their
findings
are mixed and inconclusive.
See Kohen and Gilroy,
pp. 6-7 and, in the same volume, comments by Barth, Cain,
and Rottenberg.
-2/Linnenan,
z/See

pm 30.

Kohen and Gilroy,

s/Johnson

and Browning,

vol.

7, pp.

p. 57.
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3-4.

however, if they lose tbelr
]ol=s or have to work fewer I-ours as a
Even bben abstractlrg
result
of an Increase In the Inlnlrlun bage.
from these employnent-related
effects
by assunlnc no -JC~Flosses,
econoFlc studies can find no clear evidence that ircreases
In the
r:inlnur; wage result
in more incone equality.
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CHAPTER 5
ALTERNATIVES TO THE EXISTING STRUCTURE
OF THE F4INIMUII MAGE

two alternatives
to the structure
of the
In this chapter,
minimum waqe are examined.
a youth suhmlnlmum wage and tax suhIn addisidles to encouraqe the hlrlnq
of low-skilled
workers.
tion,
we also consider lndexlnq mlnlmum wages to maintain
their
value relative
to other waqes.
This proposal,
while not an
alternatlve,
was recommended I357 the Mlnlmum V7age Study Commission as a deslrahie
chanqe to the present minimum wage system.
The Commlsslon decided against recommendlnq a youth dlfferentlal
or submlnlmum wage. An economic analysis
of the efficacy
of these
alternatlves
and options has to be somewhat equivocal,
since
economic arguments can be mustered for each side.
A YOUTH SUBMIPIIPW~'J WAGE
A youth subminimum wage nollcy
would set a wage below the
current
minimum.
Rarller
dlscusslons
of the employment changes
attributable
to the mlnlmum waqe noted that teenaqers appear
to suffer
the qreatest
lob losses.
Rut If employers were able
to hire teenaqers at a submim~num waqe, the Job loss among teenaqers miqht be reduced.
So, the issue of a youth differential
or submlnlmum has attracted
conslderahle
attention.

Proponents see high emnloyment of teenagers to be the princanal advantaqe to this scheme.
It recoqnlzes
that teenagers are
probably new to the Job market and may not have the necessary Job
skills.
So they will not be as productive
as more experienced
workers,
and the employer will
have to provide them with training
of Some sort (lncludlng
on-the-lob
tralnlnq).
Employers who have
to pay such workers mlnlmum waqes will
be reluctant
to take them
on.
A submlnlmum wage could make it more attractive
to hire teenaqers.
Estimates
of how effective
a youth submlnlmum might be in
encouraglnq
qreater
employment of teenagers are based on the
elastlclty
estimates
discussed earlier.
As we noted, there is
some uncertainty
about the estimated
elasticity
of demand for
labor.
mhere is qeneral aqreement tnat the elasticity
estimates
predict
some ~oh qalns following
the establishment
of a youth
submlnlmum, but there 1s no qeneral aqreement about how many lobs
will
he created.
In its Reoort,
the Mlnlmum Waqe Study Commission
estimated
that a 25 percent differential
(movlnq the youth minimum
from S3.35 to $2.50) might qenerate a 2.5 to 5 percent
increase in
teenaqe emoloyment.
Since the average number of employed workers
aqed 16 to 19 years old was 7,115,OOO in 1981, this estimate
range implies an increase of about 178,000 to 356,000 lobs.
The
seasonal nature of teenage employment, the frequency of lob turnover, and the common occurrence
of part-time
employment among teenaqers all suqqest caution
in relying
on this estimate,
however.
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While the advantage of a submlnlmum wage would be more lobs
available
to teenaqers,
using a youth submlnlmum has several
shortcomings.
Employers may find it advantageous to substitute
cheaper teenaged workers for more expensive low-skllled
adult
Mplovment
and income losses amonq adults are more
workers.
serious
since they are more likely
to be primary wage earners.
This shortcoming
was cited by the Minimum Wage Study Commission
in its decision.
Adults with low skills
have fewer opportunltles
than teenagers.
Full-time
school 1s an opportunity
that adults
mav not have.
Vhe Fllnimum Vacre Studv Commlsslon
with a vouth submlnlmum.
As the "baby
adulthood,
many of the unique problems
will
hopefully
be lessened.
Plus, It
ferentlal
would represent
a denarture
equal pay for equal work . . . . ' A/

cited two other nroblems
boom" teenaqers pass into
of teenage labor markets
noted that "a youth dlffrom the prlnclple
of

There 1s no doubt that the number of teenagers will decline
In the next few years.
The U.S. Bureau of the Census predicts
that the percentage
of the total
population
aged 14 to 21 years
old will
decline from 15.1 percent
in 1979 to 11.2 percent
in
1990.
(See table 5.)
It remains to he seen, however, how
this demoqranhic
change will
affect
the tcenaqed labor market.
Table

5

U.S. Population
Aged 14-21
Years Old, 1960-1990
(thousands)
Year

Aqes 14 to
17
% of Total
Number
Population

1960 (A)

11,155

6.2

1470 (A)

15,RSl

7.8

14,155

7.0

(A)

16,275

7.4

16,991

7.7

12,770

5.2

14,506

6.0

1979

1990 (P)
Sources:

(A1 ;ta;;stical
.
(P) Current
ulation

----

9,214

Abstract

of the IJnlted

5.1

States,

1980,

Population
Peports,
"Proiections
of the Popof the 1J.S.:
1977-2050,"
1977 (Series II).

--

-?/?cporc,
-----

Aqes 18 to 21
% of Total
Number
Population
--

p* 57.
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The equal pay for equal work argument is closely
lntertwlned
with adult/teenage
worker substitution.
If teenagers displace
adult workers,
and are equally productive,
they would earn less
for the same work If paid a youth subminimum.
(Counter attendants
In fast food establishments
are an example of Jobs that may not
If teenagers are hired at the
vary with the age of the worker.)
subminimum wage to do lobs that adults do not do, however, the
equal pay for equal work prlnclple
may not apply.
The Commission also based its recommendation against a youth
has a limited
submlnlmum on its flndlng
that "a youth differential
potential
for reducing the unemployment rate among teenagers because teenage employment Increases probably would be modest and
a differential
1s likely
to attract
additional
teenagers
into the
Job market."
,1_/ This is not a persuasive
argument against a subminimum wage, in our opinion.
While It is true that the effect
of
a youth submlnlmum on the unemployment rate cannot be predlcted,
the more important
questlon concerns Its effect
on teenage employment.
A youth submlnlmum wage would result
in an unequivocal
increase in employment among teens as long as the orlglnal
mlnlmum wage is above the equlllbrium
wage.
Full-time-I----- student

differentials
1-------

now in effect

Actual experience
with a youth submlnlmum might have some
lessons for this debate.
Current law permits employers in certain
industries
to hire a llmited
number of full-time
students
at 85
percent of the minimum wage. The hours that these students
may
work are llmlted
to 20 hours a week during school sessions and 40
hours other times.
The number of employees that an establishment
may hire is limited
by its size and previous
hlrlng
patterns.
A
pledge not to use students
as substitutes
for other workers 1s a
prerequisite
for Department of Labor certification
to hire at the
full-time
student
(FTS) differential.
During fiscal
year 1980, 3
percent of students
with Jobs were employed under this provision.
The 30,000 establishments
(schools,
farms, and retall
and service
businesses)
employed 500,000 FTS workers.
About 75 percent of
these FTS workers were employed by colleges
and universities.
In work performed
for the Commlsslon, Richard Freeman, Wayne
found that the FTS differential
did
Gray I and Casey Ichnlowskl
Increase the number of hours that FTS employees worked. 2/
It
was not clear,
however, whether these increased hours of-work
substituted
for reduced work hours by adults.

i/Report,

p. 57.

2/"Low Cost Student Labor:
The Use and Effects
of Submlnlmum
kage Provlslons
for Full-time
Students,"
Report of the
Minimum Waqe
Study - Commission, vol. 5, ~~-5-337.
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Experience with the FTS program 1s of llmlted
use In predlctlng
the outcome of a youth submlnlmum.
First,
the program 1s
limited
to speclflc
Industries;
lobs may not be available
In some
others.
Second, employers can hire only a limited
number of FTS
number of hours.
employees, who can work only a restrlcted
EMPLOYMENT
--------SUBSIDIES
Government employment subsldles
are designed to foster
greater
employment of targeted
groups (such as teenagers)
by
lowering
the employer's
labor costs.
The subsidy can be either
a direct
Government expenditure
or tax expenditure.
A/ The
Targeted Job Tax Credit
(TJTC) 1s the only Federal employment
subsidy. 2/
Brrefly,
the TJTC provides
a 50 percent credit
for the first
$6,000 of wages paid to target
group employees.
(The value of the tax credit
is not necessarily
$3,000 for an
employee earning $6#000 since the credit
lessens the employer's
labor cost deduction.)
3/
The workings of employment subsidies
in general are fairly
stralghtforward.
By subsldlzlng
the employer's
cost of hlring
a
the Government seeks to lower after-tax
labor
particular
worker,
costs and encourage hiring.
Thus, this program could enhance the
lob opportunities
of low-skilled
or inexperienced
workers.
Employment subsidies
have inherent
problems, however.
First,
employers receive
a windfall
in the subsidies
paid for target
group employees that rhey would have hired even if the subsidy
did not exist.
Second, employers may substitute
target
group
employees for other employees.
Third, tax credits
are useless
in encouraging
firms with no tax llabllltles,
not all of which
will be unprofitable
firms.
(Refundable credits
circumvent
this
the TJTC 1s not a refundable
credit.)
limitation;

------------I--------

1_/A tax expenditure
can be either
a deduction
from the tax base
or a credit
against assessed tax llablllty,
other than those
credits
and deductlons
necessarily
part of the "normal tax
that is intended to encourage some form of spending
structure,"
or activity.
Tax expenditures
are analyzed analogously
to
direct
expenditures,
since the tax revenue lost to the tax expendlture
could be used for other purposes,
either
general tax
reduction
or other spending.
The tax expenditure
concept does
riot imply any Government "right"
to the lost revenue, but lt
does recognize
the Government's
role in the use of that revenue.
/Internal

Revenue Code Section

44B.

Office,
"Comments on Employment
A/See U.S. General Accotintlng
Tax Credltsl"'
(PAD-81-73, Jupe 5, 1981) and Congressional
Budget Otfice,
"Improving
Youth Employment Prospects:
Issues
(February
1982)
for
snore
detailed
discussion
of
and Options,"
tl?e TJTC provision.
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Our earlier
analysis
of the TJTC program suggests that the
TJTC's narrow socio-economic
targeting
approach produced a program
that was apparently
grossly
underused and that,
in all llkellhood,
had little
effect
on the employment of target
group members. $'
Other analyses suggest that an underlying
problem with TJTC 1s that
"employers seem reluctant
to hire youths lacking basic skills
at
any price."
2/ While the underlying
principle
is sound, the practical
problems of TJTC's program design thus seem to limit
its
effect.
AN INDEXED MINIMUM WAGE
-----------e
Since the Fair Labor Standards Act went into effect
in 1938,
it has been amended six times, prlmarlly
to increase the level of
While the nominal (unthe mlnlmum wage and expand the coverage.
adlusted for inflation)
level of the minimum wage has risen in
Each
steps, the real level In terms of purchasing
power has not.
amendment has caused a substantial
lump in the real wage rate,
which thereafter
slowly falls
because of inflation
until
the next
legislated
boost.
To avoid this variability
Minimum Wage Study Commission
wage be indexed on the basis
private
economy and adlusted
vious year's overall
rate of

in the real minimum wage, the
has recommended "that the minimum
of average hourly earnings in the
each year on the basis of the prechange in the index." 2,'

Some opponents of the mlnlmum wage view the recurrlng
inflation-caused
decline
In the real wage floor
as desirable,
since
it periodically
brings the minimum wage closer to the wages that
However,
would be set without
the Government's
intervention.
since the minimum wage 1s an established
public policy,
indexing
should be considered
for several reasons.
First,
a constant
real wage for those receiving
the minimum
wage would be maintained.
Second, political
decisions
about what
the level of the minimum wage should be would not be necessary.
At any point in the future,
it should be the current
level plus
the percentage
change in the chosen index.
Other benefits
suggested by Sellekaerks,
of the Minimum Wage Study Commission,
are "economic efficiency
compared with transfer
payments;
[and a]
contribution
to overall
economic stability."
i/
---------------

i/"Comments
L/"Improving

on Employment Tax Credits,"
Youth Employment

Prospects,"

3_/Minimum Wage Study Commission,
D.C., 1981, p. 84.

--Report,

p. 2.
p. 33.
vol.

1, Washington,

?/Brigitte
Sellekaerts,
"Mlnlmum Wage Indexatlon,"
in Report
of
the
Mlnlmum
Study
Commission,
vol.
6,
1981,
p. 150.
----Wa2e
--
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a policy ob]ectlve
of the FLSA and Its propoIf I indeed,
nents is the preservation
of a certain
living
standard,
then an
indexed mlnlmum wage is a better
way to achieve this oblectlve
than irregular,
legislated
wage increases.
The index could be
chosen so that the minimum wage increases with any of several
cost of living
measures (the Consumer Price Index (CPI) or the
lmpllclt
deflator
for personal consumption expedltures
(PC), to
Alternatively,
an index of average wage increases
name two).
could be chosen, as the Minlmum Wage Study Commission did.
Sellekaerts
showed that an indexed minimum wage would not have
resulted
in a faster
increase in the mlnlmum wage level than
actually
occurred
between 1967 and 1980.
But the increase would
have been much smoother. lJ
In her advocacy of tying the minimum wage to some index,
Sellekaerts
appears to have confused changes in real wages and
And indexed minimum
incomes with changes in nominal wages.
wage, by definition,
is constant
in real terms.
Sellekaerts,
In
that an indexed minimum wage might lead to
one place, states
decreased employment as the nominal wage rises.
2/ This weakens
It 1s true that fewer
her own argument in favor of indexing.
people are employed with a mlnlmum wage than wlthout,
but keeping
the real wage constant
during lnflatlon
should not, other things
being equal, decrease employment relative
to earlier
periods.
the
real
mlnlmum
wage
decreases
with
inflation
Without indexing,
and employment increases.
Thus, relative
to an unindexed system,
This does
employment under an indexed mlnlmum wage may be lower.
not imply that inflation-induced
Increases
in an indexed wage
cause a loss in employment.
Delays or errors
in indexing could
lead to employment changes, of course, as the real minimum wage
falls
with inflation.
Sellekaerts
also suggests that "mlnlmum wage lndexatlon
can effect
an overall
direct
rise In real income of the low-wage
which 1s brought about via a rise in wage income, and not
sector,
through less efficient
transfer
payment."
3/ An indexed minimum
wage may, to be surer keep real Income in The low-wage sector from
but it will
not result
in an increase
In real income.
falling,
A good point is made, however, in noting that since many government transfer
programs are indexed, failure
to index the mlnlmum
wage means that some marginal workers may choose to quit working
as their
real wage falls
during an inflationary
period.
it 1s often believed
that
a cause of inflation.
in turn,
Commission argue that adlusting

l/Ibid.,

pp. 159-160.

2/Ibid.,

pp.

3/Ibrd.,

pp. 150.

indexing for inflation
becomes,
Sellekaerks
and the Study
the minimum wage only for past

150.
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lnflatlon
lnvalldates
this proposltlon.
L/
While they are correct in that lndexlng the mlnlmum wage does not "cause inflation,"
It can make the rate of lnflatlon
higher than in the
unindexed situation.
The real value of an unindexed,
fixed,
nominal mlnlmum wage falls
during lnflatlon,
resulting
in an
With increased employment
increased amount of demand for labor.
comes an increase in output and a slower rate of lnflatlon.
On
the other hand, the real value of the nominal mlnlmum wage would
neither
employment nor
not fall
if it were indexed.
Therefore,
the
rise
in
the price level
output would rise and, consequently,
We are
would have to be greater
than In the nonindexed case.
inclined
to believe,
however, that an indexed mlnlmum wage would
have a very small effect
on lnflatlon.
Given a declslon
to Index the minimum wage, It becomes
necessary to choose the appropriate
index.
The Study Commission
recommends an index of average hourly earnings in the private
sector.
Cox and Oaxaca find that a slmulatlon
using a wage index
results
in a substantial
growth in employment.
This occurs primarily because the simulated
wage index falls,
resulting
in a
fall
in the nominal mlnlmum wage and an increase In employment. 2/
SUMMARY
--In Its report,
the MInimum Wage Study Commlsslon recommended
against establishing
a youth submlnlmum wage.
Such a wage has
been suggested by some observers
as a way to lessen Job losses
among teenage workers.
This submlnlmum wage would be lower than
the conventional
mlnlmum to induce employers to hire teenage
workers.
The Commission also decided not to suggest local experiments with a youth subminimum wage.
Available
economic evidence and analysis
neither
support
nor refute
the recommendation against a youth submlnlmum wage.
Plausible
arguments may be mustered for and against
It.
The
evidence does lndlcate
a high probablllty
that the minimum wage
is a substantial
obstacle
to employment among teenagers.
A lower
wage for teenagers may make their
employment more profitable
and
attractive
to employers.
On the other hand, this lncentlve
may
become so attractive
that gains In teenage employment could come
at the expense of adult employment.
Since adults are more likely
to be the primary earners in households,
this expense may not be
socially
acceptable.
Subsidizing
the employment of low-skilled
labor by tax incentlves
has attracted
some support.
The subsidy might be de-----------------i/Ibid.,

p. 152.

z/James Cox and Ronald Oaxaca, "Effects
of MInimum Wage Policy
on Inflation
and on Output Prices,
Employment, and Real Wage
Rates By Industry,"
Report of---------the Minimum Wage
------ St*
--Commission,
vol. 6, 1981, pp. 193-194.
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signed to reileve
the disemployment
effects
of the minimum wage
alternatively,
to
be
the
cornerstone
of
a replacement
policy
or I
for the mlnlmum wage seeking to ensure that workers receive at
least a mlnlmal standard of llvlng.
Just as we cannot be sure
how the gains and losses of the minimum wage are dlstrlbuted,
we
cannot be certain
how this option would change the distrlbutlon
of income or the substitution
of subsldlzed
for unsubsidized
employees.
The Commission made no recommendations concerning
employment tax credits.
The Commlsslon did recommend that the statutory
mlnlmum wage
If the statutory
mlnlmum
be indexed, or adlusted,
for inflation.
wage does not change In response to inflation,
the earning power
Current
of one hour of labor at the minimum wage 1s dlmlnlshed.
research in this area points to both advantages and disadvantages.
An indexed minimum wage may be the fairest
and most efficient
way of malntalnlng
a constant
real purchasing
power, or income,
for mlnlmum wage workers.
At the same time, inflation
without
wage lndexatlon
lessens the real cost to the employer of hiring
leading to higher employment.
a mlnlmum wage worker , possibly
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS
Economic analysis has clear limits
In the minimum wage
debate.
It can tell
us that mlnlmum wage policy
does cost society
something:
employment opportunltles
among low-skilled
workers,
such as teenagers,
are reduced
LikewIse,
economic analysis
points to the gains of the minimum wage: workers with mlnlmum
wage Jobs may earn higher incomes.
But, inadequate data and
dlfferlng
perspectives
on the relationship
between wages, employment, unemployment, and the dlstrlbutlon
of income leave large
areas where the results
are lnconcluslve.
Even where reasonably
precise measurement 1s possible,
these benefits
and costs are
not evenly dlstrlbuted
across the population.
Political
questlons of dlstrlbutlonal
fairness
and social policy become key
elements In assessing minimum wage policy.
These questions
cannot be answered through economic analysis
alone.
The analysis
of existing
economic research by the Minimum
Wage Study Commission and the addItiona
research that it funded
helped define the extent of our knowledge about how the minimum
wage affects
income and employment.
The Commlsslon's
review of
the exlstlng
literature
was comprehensive and provided a sound
summary of the points of agreement and disagreement
In the
literature.
The funded research provided addltlonal
flndlngs
that are consistent
with the exlstlng
body of research.
Because of the inherent
llmlts
of the available
research,
the recorunendatlons
made by the Commlsslon lnevltably
entailed
social policy declslons
that cannot be made solely on analytical
grounds.
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